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AN UPDATE FROM ELMO

Hello ELMO community  and welcome to our  winter  2022

newsletter !  We have lots  to share with you so let 's  dive r ight

in.

The start  of  2022 has been a busy one for  us -  we're  very

excited to be continual ly  receiving your  s ight ings of  sharks,

rays and their  eggcases through our  app (we now have an

awesome 139 registered users! ) ;  we had a successful  second

annual  Easter  shark egg hunt  (a  big congrats  to mother  and

daughter  Chenel le  and Stel la  Moran for  winning with a

whopping 223 eggcases found over  the Easter  weekend),

and we part ic ipated in the f i rst  Plett  Ocean Fest ival  where we

shared the ELMO project  with interested Plett  locals .   

We are also constantly  growing the ELMO community  and

we've set  up some real ly  excit ing new partnerships -  head

over  to our  'NGO community '  sect ion of  the newsletter  to  see

these in detai l .

Enjoy the rest  of  the newsletter ,  and never  hesitate to get  in

touch with us with any comments or  quest ions.

Dr  Chantel  Elston

ELMO Project  Manager

ELMO is  a  c i t izen science
project  col lect ing data
on your  South Afr ican

shark,  ray and eggcase
sight ings.

 
These animals  are

col lect ively  known as
elasmobranchs.   

 
Whether  you are a

snorkeler ,  diver ,
swimmer,  skipper ,  angler

or  a  beachwalker ,  you
can assist  by report ing
your s ight ing or  f ind to

ELMO.
 

With your  support  our
database can grow and

help scient ists ,
pol i t ic ians and

stakeholders  to make
informed decis ions about

the conservat ion of  our
elasmobranch
populat ions.

 
 

#isavesharks



OBSERVER 

1 - Cathy Douwes
2 - Elizabeth Dixon
3 - Melissa Nel
4 - Ursula Browne
5 - Marga Oudejans
6 - Chenelle and Stella Moran
7 - Ursula and Lloyd
8 - Lisa Schroeter
9 - Riaan Wood
10 - Joseph Saviour

 

TOTAL EGGCASES
 

2393
646
506
350
313
238
196
184
146
127

OBSERVER 
 

1 - Jean Tresfon
2 - Lisa Schroeter
3 - Chelsea Van Rensburg
4 - Chris Pietie Barnard
5 - Chantel Elston
6 - Robert Taylor
7 - Steven Buchner 
8 - Jonathon Trzos
9 - Stefan
10 - Taahir

TOTAL SIGHTINGS

127
119
104
79
77
60
49
47
47
42
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OUR CITIZEN SCIENTIST COMMUNITY
To help recognise the effort of all of the incredible citizen scientists who contribute their shark, ray and

eggcase sightings to our database, we have developed a leaderboard for our top submitters of all time.

It is available on our new app, and will be updated on a monthly basis. 

Our database would be nothing without your contributions, and it is you who are collecting data to help

scientists better understand and conserve sharks and rays, so here's a big THANK YOU to all of you. 

Eggcase leaderboard

Animal leaderboard

Melissa Nel Sarah Ackland

Wilhelm van Zyl Melissa Nel



The Centre for Estuarine Research and Conservation is a small nonprofit

company established in 2021, by a group of scientists, concerned about the

vulnerability of estuarine systems and the limited information available for

estuary management and conservation. They are based in Witsand and the

Breede estuary, a very important hotspot for sharks and rays, and as such we

are very excited to have them as part of the ELMO community!

www.cerc.org.za
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We also team up with South African NGO's who provide us with shark and ray sighting data to ensure

our database is as comprehensive as possible for shark conservation. Our new partnerships include:

CERC

OUR NGO COMMUNITY

Where is our community based?

SharkSpotters

CapeRADD WhiteSharkProjects
ORCA Foundation

The South African Shark Conservancy is an NGO based in Hermanus,

Western Cape. They employ a holistic and inclusive research approach,

working to promote the sustainable use and informed conservation of living

marine resources. SASC has become globally recognized for their research

on sharks and ocean ecosystems. Through this research they collect plenty

of shark eggcases, and we are very grateful to have this incredible data as

part of our database!

www.sharkconservancy.org/

SASC

Garden Route Scuba is a registered PADI Dive Center located in Mossel Bay.

They also run a Marine Research Internship program, and it's the wonderful

data collected by these interns that they have agreed to add to our database!

www.gardenroutescuba.co.za/

Garden Route Scuba

Garden Route Scuba

CERC

SASC

https://xplorio.com/hermanus/
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LATEST ELMO NUMBERS
Here are our most up-to-date stats where you can keep track of how many submissions we've

received, what species have been spotted and where! The following is a summary of our entire current

database - spanning from 2004 to current day for both eggcase findings and animal sightings.

11499 eggcases | 14 species

26310 animals | 71 species

*Only top 20 species are shown above
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SPECIES 
DEEP 
DIVE

We took a deep dive into the statistics behind one of our favourite species, the

leopard catshark (Poroderma pantherinum). This small bottom-dwelling species is

extremely diverse in colour and pattern, possibly due to different habitats used by

different populations! The leopard catshark is often caught as bycatch, and

inhabits areas with intense human activity, and hence monitoring these

populations is extremely important! 

310 eggcases  224 animals 

Eggcases from leopard catsharks are the least frequently
seen compared to the other catsharks such as the pyjama,
puffadder and dark shysharks. People generally only find
one eggcase at a time, but three submissions have involved
more than 10 eggcases found in one go. All of these large
submissions came from Plettenberg Bay, which seems to be
the leopard catshark eggcase hotspot!

Most of our animal sightings come from anglers (72), many
come from underwater divers/snorkelers (56), and a few
have been seen deceased on the beach (18). Animals are
mostly seen slightly west of the eggcase hotspot, and have
mostly been submitted from around False Bay and Gansbaai.

Georgina Jones Cathy Douwes South African Shark Conservancy Chris Pietie Barnard
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PLETT'S FIRST OCEAN FESTIVAL
At the beginning of July, Plettenberg Bay hosted its first ever Ocean Festival, an event to highlight
the wonderful resources the town has, namely its beaches, ocean waters and amazing ocean
inhabitants. The theme of the event was Observe - Conserve - Preserve.

ELMO's project manager, Dr Chantel Elston, attended the conference to present some of her latest
stingray research and to represent ELMO. She gave a talk about what exactly ELMO is, how to
submit one's shark, ray and eggcase findings, and how to identify some of the most common
eggcases. Since that talk, we've definitely noticed an increase in submissions from around the
Plett area, filling in some gaps we had in our database. Welcome to the ELMO community
Plettonians!

One of our biggest gaps is the Kwa-Zulu Natal coastline. While eggcases

are not very common in this region because of the lack of egg-laying

species in these warmer waters, it is the diversity hotspot of animal

sightings. So if anybody knows of divers/freedivers or dive shops in the

region who would be keen on joining the ELMO community, please let

them know about us and let us know about them so we can start getting

more animal sighting data from this amazing part of the South African

coastline!

Remember, we can only continue to grow with your help, so please spread

the word of ELMO far and wide. Please keep submitting your

elasmobranch sightings or eggcase finds to us through our new app. We

love hearing from you and we greatly value your feedback, so don't

hesitate to contact us with anything shark and ray related! Follow us on

social media to keep up to date with everything ELMO!

FUTURE PLANS

www.elmoafrica.org elmoafrica@gmail.com

Carmen Claire van der Westhuizen


